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Billion Dollar Aid To Colleges / / ^ 

Approved by House Committee 

five Republicans. Ml 
votes were cast by Republicans. 

A bill alloting over $1,000,000,000 in Federal funds to the 
nation's colleges was approved Friday by the Education and 
Labor Committee of the House of Representatives. 

The proposal, passed by a vote • -
of;25-5, calls for a three-year pro-; f i v € ^SPU'Diicans. <A!ll opposing 
gram of grants and loans design-
ed( to aid in construction of class
rooms and other academic facili
ties. Of the total $1,196,000,000 al
lotment, $836,000,000 is author
ized in grants and $360,000,000 in 
lo^ns. 

A similar bill was ajpproved by 
th£;House last year, but was de
feated when the . question of aid 
to ^ church-connected universities 
arose. The current action, like its 
predecessor, specifically forbids, 
the use of these funds to construct 
"any facility to be used for sec
tarian' instruction or religious 
worship.? 

There would be no restriction 
upon aid to religious colleges, pro
vided that the funds are used on
ly .fpr educational ipurposes.. 

•Student loan provisions recom
mended by President Kennedy 

Secretary of Commerce Lu
ther H. Hodges will address the 
Government and Law Society! 
today at 12:30 PM in the Grand 
Ballroom. 

Secretary Hodges will speak on 
the "State of the American 
Economy." 

Student Council Rejects 
Anti-NSA Resolutions 

A motion which would have discontinued the College's 
membership in the National Student Association (NSA) was 
defeated last night 2-19-3 at Council's last meeting this term. 

The proposa'l, introduced by SC 
member Bob Marcus, would have 

Beyond The Fringe 

were not included in the version 

Over one thousand five hun
dred students are exipected to flip 
their, tassles June 12th, and offi
cially end their years at the Col
lege. The average senior spends 
four years here—a little less than 
a fifth of his young lifetime. 

Who will address them is not 
yet known, although everyone 
from the President of the United 
States to the superintendent of 
holes in the borough of Manhat
tan has been mentioned. But who
ever he is, and whatever he says, 
most of the students will probably 
be sitting there, thinking of their 
years at the College. Some people 
will ^emeBaber- the - squu^e&.-aa^. 
others student government and 
others a favorite professor and 
others a favorite girl. OPeople 
are no different and inside this 
issue, four of our crew do their 
own remembering, and invite you 
to listen in. Another graduating class will take a last look at the College 

President John F. Kennedy 
Supports Legislation 

of the bill which was approved. 
According to a story in The New 
York Times, "efforts will be made 
to incorporate them into a sub
sequent bill for expansion of the 
National Defense Education Act.*' 

The 25 supporting votes were 
cast by eighteen Democrats and 

Integration Is Now Inevitable, 

Gallagher Tells Mississippians 
By GE^E SHERMAN 

The elimination of segregation "in every form and vestige 
fromnhe whole of American life is now clearly inevitable," 
President Buell G. Gallagher told an audience at Tougaloo 
Southern Christian College, • 
Mississippi. 

Speaking a century after the 
signing of the Emancipation Pro
clamation, Dr. Gallagher asserted 
that emancipation has not offered 
a solution to racial problems, but 
has presented them "in a more 
insistent form." 

Suspended Sentences Imposed 

On 2 CORE Demonstrators 
By CAROL HERRNSTADT 

Judge Benjamin Gassman imposed a one year suspended 
sentence and up to three years probation on two students 
from the College Monday. Both Jane Barnett and Stuart 
Wechler had been convicted* 
for trespassing and disorder
ly conduct after participating 
in a Congress of Racial Equal
ity demonstration in New 
York. 

In handing down his decision, 
Judge Gassman called the demon
strators "misguided," adding that 

integration straggfes in the South 
should not be brought North. Mrs. 
Barnett chai^ged Tuesday that the 
Judge's attitude toward the case 
"supports silent northern discrim
ination." 

Wechler added that the sentence 

(Continwed on Page 6) 

He declared that the "unfinished 
task" of achieving Negro equality 
&nd the "insistent pressures of his
torical movement will not permit 
us longer to postpone the day of 
decision." We stand today in the 
early stages of a nation-wide rev
olution, he added. 

"Students at Ode Miss may still 
be dreaming of a white campus," 
Dr. Gallagher declared, "but the 
very violence ctf their position testi
fies to the fact that deep down 
within themselves, they know seg-
regation must go." 

President Gallagher asserted that 
a decade ago the desegregation of 
schools, the Freedom Rides, and 
sit-ins would have been impossible. 
"Just 25 years ago, nobody expect
ed that segregation could be elim
inated," Dr. Gallagher noted, •To
day, everybody expects it.* 

He said that the problem of Ne
gro equality wHl be resolved in 
this generation. "There is nothing 
quite as powerful as an idea whose 
time has come," he added. 

Open Heart... 
An open heart surgery being 

performed today requires fresh 
type A-positive blood. The Col
lege's Blood Bank is accepting 
donations in Buttenweiser Lounge 
today, between 9:30 AM and 
3:15 PM. 

removed this term's allocation for 
next semester's NSA dues. 

Prior to the failure of Marcus' 
motion, Council defeated an at
tempt to eliminate the entire allo
cation for delegates to this sum
mer's NSA Congress. 

Proposed by Council member 
Stanley Lowenthal, who said that 
"the amount of money given to 
NSA is ludicrous," the motion was 
defeated by a vote 4-19-1, with 
Richard Kane, Martin Kauffman, 
Marcus and Lowenthal in the affir
mative. . 

During spirited debate, SG Presi
dent-elect Ira Kobm, noted that 
last term's council had already al
located funds, and "this is a mat
ter of public record." He added, 
"Council: has no moral - right to 
change its mind because of the re
sult of the election." 

- JKesponding to accusations con
cerning NSA's political position, 
Dean Willard Blaesser, chairman 
of the organization's first National 
Advisory Boarti, noted that NSA 
has continued-to "be alert to the 
true nature of the Communist and 
has been effective in dealing with 
Communists both within and with
out." 

In other actions. Council approv
ed the Planning Board set up by 
the Finley Board of Advisors wbich 
will seek to avoid conflicts of ma
jor College activities, and ejected 
Marcus from Council for disorder
ly behavior for a period of fifteen 
minutes after a Burns Guard and a 
member of the Department of Stu
dent Life were summoned. 

Jury Trial Denied To Profs. 
In Anti-Catholic Bias Charges 

The State Supreme Court on Tuesday denied a jury trial 
for two Queens College teachers who charged that they had 
not received full professorships "solely because of anti-Cath
olic bias." • 

In a six page decision, Justice 
Charles D. Breitel stated that no 
jury of laymen could be expected 
to evaluate "the elusive qualifica
tions of teaching ability, admin
istrative capacity and creative in
spiration," upon which promotions 
are based. 

The controversy which began 
in 1960, has been the subject of 
extensive legal and administrative 
scrutiny. Their charges were orig
inally dismissed by an administra
tion investigating committee but 
soon thereafter the State Commis
sion For Human Rights found that 
there was in fact discrimination 
against Catholics at Queens Col
lege. Since then the matter has Gostave G. Rosenberg 

(Contutwed on Page 6) Chairman of BEE 
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In an issue packed with over ninety 
pages of writ ing, PrometJiean has sur
passed itself in its trend toward expan
sion and improvement during the past 
two terms. A short novel, two short sto
ries, four critical works, an essay, and 
assorted poems are included to satisfy 
the taste of nearly every reader, and th'r 
grea ter pa r t of the material is of the 
highost quality. 

(By far the most rewarding sections of 
the magazine are Mr. Saland's short nov
el, and the critical sections. 

Of the lat ter , three are by faculty mem
bers (one a group of hitherto un
published letters of William Carlos Wil
l iams), and one is a condensation of a 
paper by a student here. 

The paper, by Leslie Freeman, "The 
Magic Mountain Interpreted as a Worii 
in Symphonic Counterpoint," is a concise, 
thorough piece of work. Miss Freeman 
does what seems to be an excellent job of 
tracking down all the contrapuntal ele
ments in the Mountain, from the sick-
ness-death-life-health motifs, with all 
their ramifications, to the dionysiac-ap-
ollonian synthesis-antithesis developed 
thi-oughout the novel. She has a good 
command of the wide background mate
ria! needed for such a study, and presents 
her material clearly and without the am
biguity and esoterica that so often char
acterize l i terary criticism, and students ' 
work in particular. 

(Professor Thirlwall 's second contribu
tion, the Williams letters, is the sort of 

PROMETHEAN 
An OP Review by Tim Brown 

thing that will gain the magazine a repu
tation among others in its field. Per
haps Dr. Thirlwall's breaking the ice, 
allowing Promethean to publish orig
inal prominent material , will encourage 
others to do so, and so expand and bet
ter its s tatus. The introduction he pro
vides, although he might have expanded 
it, is appropriate and informative, and 
displays Prof. Thirlwall 's knowledge oi 
Dr. Williams' background to great advan
tage. Among the letters are four to other 
writers on their work, one to the editor 
of a Wellesley College publication, and 
four to Professor Thirlwall relating Wil
liams' experience and giving advice to 
him for a collection of his let ters. The col
lection is enlightening and worth reading. 

Another article, by Dr. >R. A. Zimbar-
do, "The Two Climaxes in Camus' 'The 
Stranger, ' " sets down, in precise terms, 
the thesis suggested by the title. In a 
short analysis, Dr. Zimbardo places the 
two turning points at the shooting of the 
Arab and the end of the novel, where 
Meursault realizes something of the na
ture and implications of his crime. Her 

approach to l i terary analysis is methodi
cal and scientific; her conclusions cer
tainly seem sound. 

The same holds true for Professor Mor
ton Cohen's defense of the subject in, 
"The Return of Rmlyard Kipling." Dr. 
Cohen defends Kipling against at tacks, 
and asserts that ra ther than the blood
thirs ty imperialist tha t he is sometimes 
held to be, Kipling was a spokesman for 
humanity over Empire and a reformer 
in his time. Prof. Cohen is preparing a 
collection of Kipling's let ters, never pub
lished before in any form. 

The last large item in the volume, aside 
from the poetry, is Arnold Saland's short 
novel. This is an honors thesis for the 
English Department; it is an outstand
ing example of collegiate fiction of good 
quality. Such material rarely seems to 
find its way into such publications, and 
its appearance here is to be lauded. 'Mr. 
Saland, in "The Days And Damise Of Al
bert Carr, Esquire: An Examination into 
Hyposupraciliospection," ( that last word 
means 'under-over-eyebrow-looking') de
scribes an 'Art is t -errant ' of a sort. He 

is a thoroughly entertaining, a t times se
rious individual, of the type J. D. Salin
ger created in "Seymour," although Sa
land's wri ter is more like an over-edu
cated Stephen Dedalus than a Seymour. 
While there are serious, even tragic un
dertones to the novel, its surface is ex
tremely humorous, displaying a talent for 
sharp sat i re and subtle comedy. 

Albert Carr is a genius who grows up 
too fast, and remains out of communica
tion with the world until he decides to 
stop living. The comedy, intended or not, 
comes from the incongruity of Albert 's 
intellectualism against what we know as 
the ordinary man. "What kinda name is 
t h a t ? , " his fiancee's mother asks him, and 
he replies, " 0 ! if you mean Carr, it's an 
etymological variat ion of Cohen." Her 
answer: "I t still sounds goyish if you 
ask me." This sort of juxtaposition pro
vides funny dialogue, but gives one the 
impression that Albert is so far into the 
clouds that he needs psychiatry, even a t 
the hands of the awful Dr. Keiner who 
saw him during his childhood. 

The novel is probably the best piece of 
creative wri t ing in the magazine. The 
poetry varies in quality from item to 
i tem; much of it is enjoyable reading. 
Jefferson Fish's "Inspirat ional Exhila-
tion," a short essay on the origins of 
ar t , is effectively nauseat ing. Taken with 
a few dramamines, it is fine satire on 
overscho'larly criticism. 

The magazine is one of the finest in 
years. Buy it and read it. 

Foundation 
Starts Work 

Next Term 
A City College Research 

Foundation will begin opera
tion in September, President 
Buell G. Gallagher announced 
Monday. The Foundation has 
been set up as a separate 
non-profit corporation to co
ordinate research programs. 

At present, faculty members of 
the College are engaged in more 
than sixty research projects sup
ported by g ran t s totaling approx
imately one million dollars. It is 
expected tha t the Foundation will 
•ncourage further experimentation 
fn the physical and social sciences 
and the humanities by simplifying 
application procedures for g ran ts 
and speeding the purchase of ne
cessary materials and equipment. 

The National Committee for Labor Israel 
Proudly Announces the Sponsorship of 

AN EWEEK SUMMER PROGRAM for COLLEGE STUDENTS of 

RAEL AND EUROPE 

As Cheaply As One 

f. All-inclusive: $878.00 
Jet Departures June 22 & July 15,1963 

PROGRAM FEATURES 
• 18 days of fruit-picking and other work in kibbutzim 

., • 7-day "Go-Native" sightseeing tour throughout Israel 
*, • 14-day vacation at Kfar Maccabia, International Youth 
3 Holiday Center in fiamat Gan 

• 14-day tour of Italy, Switzerland and France 

* All-inclusive rate is based on the new reduced group fare 
of $535.00 on economy jet flights. The new group fare 
is subject to government approval. 

For full information and reservations, contact: 

HISTADRUT STUDENT TOURS 
33 East 67th Street New York 21, tfY. 

REgent 4-7440 or 7441 

Two can live as cheaply as 
)ne at the new Manhattan-
ville project. 

Married students from the Col
lege will receive priori ty in ob
taining apar tments in the new 
buildings, the College's public re

lations officer has announced. 
The project stretches from 126th 

Street .to' 133rd Street . Three-
room apar tments rent for $71 per 
month and four-room units for 
$89 per month. 

Interested students should call 
Mrs. Latow a t AD 4-4200. 

u m m Dersonair 

Dear Editor: 
With this latest self-expose, Mr. 

Blume has opened his big mouth 
jus t a little too far. It may be nat
ural for SG members to feel 
grieved when their opposition 
wins a post in a free student elec
tion. 

Private jokes about cutting XS.A 
funds might be expected, but 
when Blume publicly states that 
he doesn't think I should be an 
NSA delegate he obviously re
veals his total disregard for the 
SG electoral process. An actual 
a t tempt to curtail NSA fur. "> be 
cause of disagreement with :;v>s 
elected is completely undemocia-
tic, underhanded and juvenile. 1 
have never hidden my view and I 
ran on a platform which I wi'l 
firmly uphold. In my election to 
NSA delegate I have as much oi 
a mandate from the student body 
to serve as Blume did in his elec
tion to the SG presidency last 
term. Blame, grow up and involve 
Council in tha t matur ing pi\>eess 
with you. Eric Eisenberg 

Score High on End Terms! 
WITH 

MONARCH NOTES FOR ALL COURSES 
BARNES & NOBLE & LITTLEFIELD OUTLINES 

SAMPLE END TERMS N O W O N SALE 

CCNY Sweat sh ir t s — Ze ian J a c k e t s 

" T " Sh ir t s a n d B e a v e r S h i r t s a n d " N i t i e s " 

G R A D U A T I O N R I N G S a n d K E Y S ( 1 4 K G o l d ) 

D i p l o m a s P l a e q u e d — P h o t o s t a t s m a d e . 

BEAVER STUDENTS' SHOP 
1588 Amsterdam Ave. (Between 138-139 Sts.) 

Applimtions for Summer and Fall Term fobs 

ISoic Reins Accepted - Apply IStnc! 

AMANDA AMBROSE. 
Her piano bubbles an 
intro. Her voice be
g i n s to be l t a few 
be rs.^-And before you 
know it, POW! You're 
cap t i va ted . Every
thing sounds new. 
Fresh. Exciting. First, 
she seasons with a 
gospel flavor. Then 
the groove changes to 
jazz. Now i t ' s pop 
with a different tasty 
touch. You're over
w h e l m e d . You've 
never heard the likes 
of "Too-ra loo-ra-loo-
ra, " "A Foggy Day/' 
and "Lavender Blue." 

AMA AMBROSE 
RECORDED LIVE! 

"An explosive song stylist..: 
plays a wow piam!" 

AVMIMU m uvme SIENEO AND MONMWML H»*I. 

RCA VICTOR 
^ T h e most trusted tmrm m sound 
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Thirty 
mmsmmiiim By BARBARA SCHWARTZBAU3i ^ ^ ^ M t e ^ f e ^ 

The man who was sprawled out on the pavement was still a man, 
'but drunk. He was lying in vomit, wearing grey cotton pants and a 
faded blue Alpine sweater. And you knew from looking at it that 
Someone had knitted that sweater for him. 

"Man bites dog" is news but man bites man, or himself, isn't worth 
two inches on the back page. So for four years you pound out school 
copy and don't write about what's going on outside of the College, or 
inside of you. But you're thinking about it all the time and you save 
it for your thirty and when your thirty comes you cry over every page 
and can't write it, and sit up all night and do write it. 

And you write of the day a teacher came into the room cradling new 
life in his hands—a mouse so small and soft that its inch i-ound form 
felt like a beating heart. You've always known babies start like this 
and then pick up-hair and nails and their eyes open and they grow 
and some day will have soft warm bodied babies of their own, but this 
time you see it. And then you see its body topping the heap of cage 
emptyings and disregarded paper tawels in the garbage can. 

You write about an old woman who lived on the third floor of a build-
jng and couldn't walk more than a few feet with heavy bundles with
out dropping them and couldn't carry the bundles up more than a few 
steps without having to stop and rest. .She kept a very clean four room 
apartment which had once ivarmed a husband and three children and 
now held only the woman and the brick-a^brack and flowered chintz pe
culiar to old Jewish women. "See how my children love me," tjie old 
woman said in her empty house, "see," And she showed me the postcard 
they had sent her. And then the old woman whom I had only met five 
{minutes before pressed me to her and kissed me and cried because, "I 
was such a darling," to help her carry a bag of groceries up three 
flights of stairs. 

And you w rite about the nights you sat in the OP office because you 
felt you had nowhere else to go, reading through all the back files. 
You thumbed past the old issues, the "great" layouts, the "big" stories, 
the "important" names that are dead or married or mothers or in grad 
school now . . . names fading out on fading pages. They worked four 
years, they sweated out stories, and then their thirties came and they 
cried over them and then they were last year's editor. "WWs she?," 
the new ones ask. Grace, gentle and sweet and not one unkind word in 
four years. Pete, who frightened us as candidates and honored us as 
co-workers. Sandy of the distant murky voice, the purple sweaters, the 
purple tempers. "Who's she, and he and she." 

"Who's there?" And you write about the night you got out of the 
train ami met a man who stopped you near the stairs because he said 
you looked as if you would listen an<£ you thought first lie was drunk 
or sick but then he started talking and telling of this woman and an
other woman, and Joyce and James and London and the books he 
wanted to write and started to write in all the countries you had never 
been to. And you listened for -half an hour as he talked, watching him 
sweep up the dirt and papers from the Delancey Street station. 

You write your thirty column the whole four years, and all the time 
it keeps changing. Once you were going to write about a girl with pig
tails who walked up the hill to a place called City College and joined a 
newspaper called Observation Post because she wanted to work on a 
paper and she thought it was; the only newspaper at the place called 
City College, but then you don't wear ^our hair in pig-tails anymore 
and you know there's another paper and you even walk up a different 
hill now. Or you were going to write about the time you nearly had to 
take a sobriety test because you fell asleep on the fender of a car>at 
three o'clock in the morning outside City Wide Printers. You were a 
freshman and it was your first time at the printersf and no one told 
you to get a lot of rest the night before.. And you were going to tell 
about the morning you locked up the paper in time for a nine o'clock 
class. 

You were going to tell about the .love you had, have, wiH always 
have for OP and the bitterness you had for the thing that-happened 
to it when you were a sophomore—the thing that never un-happened. 
All the kids on the paper that term practically took a blood oath that 
they would write about Pete and Gallagher in their Thirty columns. 
And looking over the copy last night I saw that OP hasn't forgiven. 
(No one has ever let us forget.) 

The headline in The News read: "College Prexy Calls CCNY Editor 
Pinko." Dr. Gallagher was all wrong about Pete but even if he had been 
right the spectacle of a fifty-nine year old "liberal" college President 
branding a nineteen-year old editor of a college paper a Communist 
sympathizer is unconscionable and the image of the accuser, at least 
for us, will never be the same again. 

But we weathered it, got back our "voice" so to speak. We were too 
bitter to turn the other cheek and laughed when the President "got 
his" in California . . . poetic justice we called it, and hoped he would 
learn his lesson. We hoped, but the headline in last week's Daily News, 
Dr. Gallagher, read: "CCNY Prexy Accuses Students Of Red-Lining." 
So much for old angers and old hopes. 

And at the end you write about commitments, about the lines you've 
walked and the beliefs you've talked. You write about the broken beer 
bottles that flashed above your head in Maryland one day. You write 
about how you had to wait nineteen years and go on a Freedom Ride 
before realizing the possibility for greatness in the most ordinary peo
ple—before seeing what the word dignity meant. 

You write about meeting the kind of people you didn't really believe 
existed anymore, the kind who walk and sing and live with the soul of 
all the freedom and justice and humanity they are fighting for. Any 
one of them is worth all the books on what is man and what is his mis
sion. For each is man and each has found his mission. , 

Lawwler Blue 

Marching in the warm spring 
air and heat-filled summer. 
Shivering when it's twenty de
grees and a fierce wind is blow
ing. Walking with scattered 
leaves floating into your faces. 
Sing. Forget fatigue. Stand 
firm- We shall overcome. May
be . . . this time^ they'll listen.' 

m 

Thirty 

Black and white serenity. 
Hours spent studying, nervous
ly smoking. Laughter. Tension 
in the air, the sounds of crack
ling paper and fingers impa
tiently tapping, a book desper
ately needed and missing. One 
more hour before finals. 

gpilipsiii 

Some people do study. Or 
maybe it's a book of poetry or a 
stirring political treatise he's 
reading. Interested, absorbed, 
he is learning. 

—M on tag 

in » 

wmmmmmmmmmzmm By BARBARA BROWN mmm^mzs^^mem 

What do you say and how do you say it ? How can you sum up all 
of the myriad, labyrinthine emotions that result from four years of 
The College. It was a time of the intensest effort, the intensest lazi
ness, the intensest nothingness, the intensest belly-scratching. College 
students are always intense. 

A little of it left an impression, one or two things created an in
operable gouge. 

What is the College? Certainly, its neither the disfunctional "•Goth
ic" stonehenges that loom from the North Campus cement, nor the cell 
block-cheese box architecture which forms other of the halls of the aca
demy. City College is Mr. Feingold, City College is Professor Bishop. It 
is not them alone. City College is all of the teachers who have, despite 
ardent protestations on my part, forced me to think. Of course, I can 
never forgive any of them for this. They extricated me from a pleas
ant womb-like state of slumber, and thrust me unprepared to the lions 
of reason, argument, and thought. 

A good teacher is a complex thing; there is no easy answer, no sure 
model for success. Instructors who sit in front of the room and read 
off the five advantages and disadvantages of everything in the world 
don't stimulate, but intoxicate. Mr. Feingold and Professor Bishop nev
er leave you alone; they annoy, provoke, challenge, irritate, incite. And 
yet their techniques are very different. 

Mr. Feingold, in my eyes, always wears the same thing: long white 
toga, laurel wreath, and leather thongs. This is not meant to be a 
sophomoric witticism, but only to indicate that Mr. Feingold uses the 
Socratic method to great advantage, i.e., he teaches by reason and not 
by authority. 

I remember one day when I was just sitting in my usual seat, just 
minding my own business, not bothering anybody, just sitting there 
with my fingers in my ears studying for a history midterm. I hadn't 
meant to be rude, I just didn't know that Mr. Feingold had entered the 
room. I was only in my usual pre-test stupor. 

He asked one of his usual, penetrating thought-provoking questions, 
but oi course I hadn't heard him — I was busy doing something else. 
Somebody gave me the elbow. I looked up, he was staring at me. What 
could I do ? He was giving me that piercing look, so I answered. I 
<®lfV*l&i8% exactly what the question was, but I wasn't going to let a 
thing like that stop me. 

I answered — he probed — I retreated — he questioned — 2 steps 
back <— h& parried - ^ 3 steps bick — he thrust: my back was to the 
wall. I could have held the fort, but, I looked silly with my fingers in 
my ears. I went down to a graceful defeat, after all, there was nothing 
much left for me to do. 

Professor Bishop is another golden Greek, but with a difference. He 
doesn't fence you, he stalks you. He teaches like a lion hunts his prey. 
You know- that you never have a chance, but you can't just sit there 
and be eaten. So you fight. Professor Bishop teaches constitutional 
law. In the course of an hour, he asks you to present a case and to 
give your opinion of the decision. That is natural. Anything that hap
pens from there isn't. You start answering, he gets the scent, you con
tinue, he moves downwind. He's ready; you're not. He's got intelli
gence, knowledge, and verbal shorthand on his side; you've got an un
founded opinion, a lisp, a stutter, and a couple of Supreme Court Jus
tices on yours. The match is obviously unequal. 

While many teachers here have lit candles of learning, one member 
of the administration made a dam good attempt at snuffing them out 
and crashing the candles. For anyone on OP, That Man is Dr. Galla
gher. He charged first that the Editorial Board was Marxist-oriented 
and then later refined his charges to single out the Editor, Peter Stein
berg. The accusations presented me with a choice: I could either fol
low my natural cowardly inclinations and run out or for the first time 
in my life stand up for a principle, when I knew that the charges were 
false. I was scared out of my mind. I went through weeks of anguish 
and anxiety; I was worried about my family and expected the FBI to 
come knocking at my door. 

My guts were being unraveled inch by inch and strewn on the floor; 
Dr. Gallagher was dancing merrily upon them. All this and I was not 
even on the Editorial Board. My brother stayed with me as always 
and counseled me; there was never a question of right or wrong 
thet^e was only one right thing to do, I had to stay with the paper and 
Peter and fight. 

The reaction didn't end when the charges did; it still goes on, not 
as intensively of course, but it hasn't stopped. And once m a while 
somebody who has left OP or someone who has stayed, but has never 
actually been "on" OP, writes a 30 column and says that we're still 
practicing thought-control. These people have invariably had personal
ity problems of their own to fight against and have only transferred 
their hostilities to an object that everyone would consider credibly evil 
—that object was OP. 

The emotions of bitterness and joy get mixed up in my memory and 
become a little dimmer. The people I have met will not. Poor Evoiyn, 
my sense of humor must have loft her in agony. To Barney, his snick
ers and his knobby knees; To Elliot, my surrogate knight; To Gene 
Printer, love and trays of linotype; The best to them that are — Lena 
and A!. Ella and Bruce, Viv and Tim. 
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Wrap-Up 
This is the last piece of copy going into the paper for the 

term and for many of us the last issue of OP we will work 
©n. Journalists are superstitious traditionalists and one of 
our most fervently held beliefs—.-like, a-woman being bad 
luck aboard a sailing ship — is that spring's a bad term for 
news. Journalists shouldn't believe in dd editor's tales be
cause this term gave us more than our share of big stories 
and banner heads. 

The term opened with the imposition of a tuition fee up
state and the tuition battle climaxed with the votes in the 
State Legislature leaving the Abrams bills locked in com
mittee and many Republican Congressmen apparently locked 
in the men's rooms. ..,'"''.• 

When there were no more tuition stories and the News 
Editor, now Editor (congratulations Bob) down the hall an'<3( 
the Editor, after tonight no longer Editor (congratulations 
Barbara) were worrying about what they were going to put 
Into the paper, the Hispanic controversy, part II broke. The 
long awaited and no longer awaited report of the Committee 
for the Creation of a separate department of Romance Lan
guages finally arrived. 

One thing that marked this term off from any other we 
have been privileged to witness was the change in student 
.government. Over the years we interview hundreds of would-
be aspirants to Council seats and for our endorsements, and 
there are always a couple every term who sit across from 
you and admit they know nothing, and have no experience 
and say they despise your editorial pdicy, but would you 
please endorse them. Of course, you don't. But this is the 
type who dominated Council this term, and one no longer is 
shocked to run across an SAB chairman in the halls of Finley 
hot on the heel of a Council member who had stolen his wa
ter pistol. Immaturity we have come to expect but the lack 
of responsiveness characteristic of some members of the 
body this term is novel. Council first refused to put a peti
tion regarding the SAB on the ballot, then refused to put 
questions polling students' opinion on the SAB on the ballot 
and now appears to be unwilling to undertake any substan
tial change in the body despite the tremendous anti-SAB 
vote registered in the recent referendum. Matters reached 
a new stage of degeneration last week when the SG Presi
dent questioned the student body's choice of an NSA delegate. 
Mr. Bloom was worried about Mr. Eisenberg's representing 
our school. We are worried about Council's apparent refusal 
to even recognize the student body. There have even been 
moments when we were beginning to share Dr. Jaime Beni-
tez' view of the benefits of student councils. 

The last big story of the term, contrary to what President 
Gallagher thinks, was not started by a small group of stu
dents of any political coloration whatever. It was started by 
a telephone call about a book that somebody owed somebody 
else and gradually the conversation got onto the Hispanic 
Controversy and to Charter Day and to the guest speaker 
whose name was Jaime Benitez and to an NSA resolution 
and that's how it started. It's a commentary on how the news 
is made—how little things suddenly become big and rarely 
have a plot behind them. 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
Announces 

New Liberal Discount Policy 

on 

PAPERBACK BOOKS 
All paperback Trade Books 

and Required Paperbacks 

NO W DISCOUNTED 

10% o 

SPRING FASHION 

POPLIN JACKETS 

Only $6.75 

Small, Med., Lg.,XLg. 

Colors: • Whits wi th navy tr im, 
• Columbia blue with black tr im 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
SPRING STYLE 

POPLIN JACKET 

• Don River fabric 
• Full zipper 
• Two-tone knitted waist, 

collar and cuffs 
• Washable 

SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, EXTRA LARGE 

Your Cost $6.75 
m 
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By MIKE GERSHOWITZ 

A green freshman walked into the Observation Post office three and 
» half years ago and shyiy announced that he wanted to become a can
didate. "A candidate?" some female member of the staff inquired. "A 
tandidate?" Then suddenly, the realization dawned on her and she 
shouted, "A candidate! Quick, lock the door!" Candidates are pretty 
scarce at any time, especially in the spring, and OP was not anxious 
to lose one. But the precaution was unnecessary. The candidate had 
printers ink in his blood vessels and would not soon be lost to OP. 

Looking back now, this candidate-turned-editor so-metfrnes wonders 
whether all the intervening effort was worth it. On one -hand, he got 
his name-in print, in the form-of bylines, which helped inflate his ego. 
He also learned something about journalisni, politics, human nature, 
life. On the other hand, he spent many frustrated nights searching <»ut 
revelatory features which ended up being cut to three inch nothings; 
was always outside of the "in" group; frequently had his stories dis
torted by his editors higher up who had their own axes to grind; often 
had to decide whether to fulfill his obligations to his paper or pass an 
exam the next day. In as many words a? thirty inches will allow, he 
would like to enlarge upon these comments. 
..Contrary to the opinions of Student Government, President Galla
gher, or The Campus, journalism is practiced on copy night by the peo
ple up in Room 336 Finley. Candidates' classes are taught by experi
enced people who know not only about ears, bugs, and widows, but 
about how to write good, soUd unbiased news and feature stories. And 
they know how to instill these qualities in their disciples. They do a 
job superior to that done by instructors of journalism courses. 

Having attended a nunrfber of these sessions, the.new recruit-is -even
tually given his first assignment. He go«s out and .writes a storyw. His 
is very unsure of himself, and is likely to commit many infractions of. 
journalistic style, which is understandable. But he tries to be fair. 
Then, he submits his copy to an editor for editing. Here is where the 
problem arises. In addition to correcting the flaws, the editor who does 
not practice what she and the OP style booik preach is likely to 
edit the story to coniform to her preteonceived notion oif what the 
facts are and the emphasis should ,be. With a candidate, this is usually 
an essential step since he is unable, with his limited experience, to de
termine the news value of a story. 

But'When the facts of a competent reporter are altered by the edi
tor, who is not at the scene or has not spoken to the news source,.the 
situation is different. Several incidents come to mind, involving stories 
written by me. The description of one will suffice. A few days after 
the Biy of Pigs invasion in April 1961, I was sent to cover a demon
stration at the United Nations in support of the Fidel Castro» regime. 
Having spent several hours ̂ watelqngg'-|aid~t^|{ifi^|©J$he demonstra
tors, I wrote tha t 15 to 20 students from the''College liad been in the 
trowd ot approximately 560. These figures were changed, without my 
being consulted, to "35^ anil "over 1000" respectively. (The next morn-
Big's New York Times reported thait there had been 500 picketers.) 
On being questioned, the editor said she had substituted the higher 
figures because they were "more impressive." 

But the editors are not the only ones to blame for some of the poor 
aews coverage in the student press here. The reporter' must learn to 
cope with people like Professor Gille who don't say "no comment" 
when they ought to and people like President Gallagher who who say 
"no comment" when they ought not.^These upstanding individuals ap
parently try to teach us by seeting a fine exa&nple of how to use any 
pragmatic method to gain one's ends. The President provided OP with 
one of its most intense crises. Allegedly a renowned anti-Mc<Carthyist, 
he seems to have had no qualms afoout falsely red-baiting one of 
OP's most competent editors in an effoi-t to curb his influence on cam
pus. The Processor provided me with one of 'my most inteiise crises. 
I had walked innocently into his office to interview him at the begin
ning of the present controversy surrounding his department. He inter
rogated me there until he had extracted sufficient information abont 
me with which he threatened to institute reprisals should word of our 
"interview" leak out. (The kind sir recused to divulge one morsel of 
information during the half hour "interview.") 

Part of my frustration with OP was caused by my not being one of 
the ' ins," something I could by nature never be. During the after
noon, Room 336 Finley is a bustling place: people eat lunch, fill in 
crossword puzzles, play catch and basketball, and crack jokes. But as 
evening approaches and copy night draws closer, there is a mass exo
dus from the office. As I am on OP to write rather than to lounge 
around, I usually find myself bucking the crowd as I make my way 
Qp to the third floor of Finley after attending my classes (and prepar
ing my assignments for my courses. I prefer sitting behind a type-
Writer and pounding out a story to lying on our comfortable couch and 
procrastinating. And then I have to zoom out of the office, at the last 
moment, to catch the 11:53 train home to the sticks, unless I care to 
spend the night on the Penn Station benches, while the true OPeople 
Wend their way merrily down Convent Avenue in friendly companion-
Bhip. 

My experiences during four years at the College were not all as 
bleak and negative as this column may seem to imply. On the contra
ry, people like Professor Yohannan of the English Department. Mi-. 
Byeriy, who taught me symbolic logic, and Mr. 'Feingold, with his su
perb ioctures on American politics, provided me with some of the 
^ost stimulating moments I can recall. And there were even a couple 
of humorous incidents. Last week I was sent sprawling with laughter 
over the South Campus cafeteria when a friend I was having lunch 
with told me his experience in the Education Department. He had type-
Written a lengthy term paper on some obscure topic and submitted it 
after Easter. When he got it back, just before I saw him, this was the 
teachers illuminating commentary: "Your e's are clogged." 

Jobs.. 
Students are advised to apply 

now for Social Security Cards 
if they intend to work, full-time 
or part-time, this summer. The 
cards are available at 1387 St. 
Nicholas Ave., New York 33, 
N. Y. 

LOOKING 
FOR A 
HIGH 
PAYING 
JOB? 
• 

Ill 
MM 

Want to earn up 
to $200 a week 
or more? Com
pete, too, for 
$2000 in Schol
arship Awards 
and other prizes? 
Get valuable 
training in a field 
in which many 
leaders in busi
ness and indus
try got their 

start? Put your college edu
cation to work before gradua
tion? It's all possible for 
qualified college students. 
Apply now to one of the finest 
publishing companies in the 
United States. For more in
formation see your Placement 
Director, or write to: 

Mr. Paul Schrauer, 
Education Director 

Parents' Magazine's 
Cultural Institute, Inc. 

52 VanderbJlt Avenue 
New York 17, New York 
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ATTENTION 
Bronx Science Graduates 

Alumni Boatride 

MONDAY EVENING 
. JUNE 24, 1963 

Ticfcets: $5.(HHper couple ^ 
$3.00 per person 

Order by mail or see 
Lou Heitner at the School. 

Sis Wiley '65 

wishes to congratulate 

Claire Levine 

on becoming the new sec'y of ! 

HPA 

SPECIAL PRICES 
TO ACCREDITED 

PRE-MED STUDENTS 

NIKON 
MICROSCOPES 

These superlative instruments, by the 
makers of the world-famous Nikon cam
eras, are now being offered at special 
prices to students entering medical school. 

Acceptance by yom medical 
schooi is guartatieed. 

Send for free Medical Microscope Bio-
cbure, or cafl at our show rooas. 
MHCm MC, MSTWMENf 0W, 111 SIM Htt-. N. T. 9 

Subsidiary of D w w i c l l Phvlo-Optical 
Iftdvstri**, la<./Mt*Ms O t 4-7970 

By TIM BROWN 

After three years of living with a newspaper, it becomes the nasty 
job of every editor to capsulize his experiences in a final thirty hiches 
—including in it his impressions, his affectations, his fulfilled and un
fulfilled hopes, and nearly everything else that has become his "all" 
for a few of the most important years of his life. Not a pleasant or 
easy task, but an important one. Four years at the College, three 
years on Observation Post. 

I received two and one-half years of Chemistry "training," now a 
remnant of an era closed in my life. Of that, I remember Dr. Aaron 
'Bendich, probably the best Professor -of my first two years; he wiJl 
win the Nobel Prize someday. I also remember the last instructor I 
had-in Chem, who made S'aturday mornings a real swinging success, 
with the best instant coffee I've ever tasted, a real hand for the lab, 
and less knowledge of theoretical organic chemistry and more good 
commercial ways to make Sulfuric Acid than anyone else I've since met 
who pretends in either of these fields. But he has retired, and the 
reign of alchemy at the College is dead — but not before I tasted of it. 

Politically, I never experienced the "greenhorn-struggle-success" se
quence, because I was never in any of those categories. Thanks' to Ir
win Pronin, I had a good idea of the right things to say and do.before 
I even got here, and although it made for a good start, it took me a 
year and a half to relearn thinking after that — to join the paper, 
learn to write, and to quit SG politics before the latter atrophied my 
brain and destroyed my critical faculties. Winning an election, being 
removed as Council membership chairman as I tried to throw; some
one "significant" off Council for absences, serving a second term and 
then a third as Secretary, convinced me I was irreconcilable with the 
image, or it with nie. I settled down to the paper. That was when the 
Steinberg-Gallagher affair began. 

Peter was the most capable OP editor I knew, and was also none of 
the things President Gallagher said he was, but the stern, stony-faced 
liberal image was too much for even the forces of truth to contend 
"with, end all that was OP was washed away with the tide for a time. 
Everyone turned tail in a great exhibition of cowardice, with the ex
ception of Pete, and a, lecturer or two who offered to help; even the 
ACLU and its Academic Freedom Committee chairman deigned to 
mind their own business in the best politic tradition, although none of 
these individuals supported the President in his actions. Undoubtedly, 
Dr. Gallagher will not recent in the assault he has now begun in twist
ing 'OP's/criticism .of . the Benitez invitation into an, attack on free 

J|pe||eh by tlie "same smift group" tMt sufcptfrt&l Davis* rig^t-to^'sffeak 
l^astljyear. He does; not answer the ftf.teen-year accuniulatfch of/Eftg-
;j|s'hSIand Spanish newspaiper articles used,by OP in reaching a conclu-
i^oif.i Two jeafs'ago/'t>fJ."Gailagiiei*Jsaicf'he tiatl Sipokeri to encotrragfe 
free and open debate; today, there' are no more thaii five sophomores 
and juniors on the paper. It takes two years for a freshman to become 
a junior — the President may draw his own conclusions, while the pa
per faces the worst executive staff shortage it has had in many years. 
But City College is one of the freest in the country. « 

I don't dispute that last statement, but I do contend that this free
dom has often acted as a narcotic rather than as the stimulant it 
should be. The tenure system continues to impede progress rather than 
protect professors, and just as the Romance Languages Department 
brazenly does what it pleases with the outspoken members of its fac
ulty, so the Political Science Department dismissed one of its most 
popular lecturers two years ago (not, of course, for his liberal ideas, 
but for not publishing); so also will a well-liked and competent Ph.D. 
return to his home University to teach (the Ivy Leagues, incidentally) 
with a friendly parting kick — not wanted here * . . thinks too much. 

Dr. Blaesser, our new and prodigious Dean, must top the list of good 
things, followed by Mr. Brownstein, Dean Newton, Mr. Sarfaty, and 
the others, who know who they are. They have saved the DSL from 
becoming an outpost of some great, world-wide security establishment, 
arming tor the great assault from the anomalous neighborhood (how 
many rapes and robberies, real or imagined, today?), and are building 
a guidance and educational structure for the future. So too, we hope, 
will SG be saved from its present chaos and decadence by another Ted 
Brown (next Easter, perhaps), and our academic departments will be 
revitalized by new generations of Harvard- (and Princeton-) oriented 
scholars. No one, not even the institution, can stop that. 

My personal thanks must go to Professor Magalaner, for showing 
me a way out of Chemistry, to Professor Hamalian, whose absence 
weakens his department immeasurably, and to Professor Yohannan, 
who reads poetry (even in Persian) infrequently, but superbly, and 
many others, for making yeai's spent here a worthwhile experience. 1 
have received as good an education here as I chose to make it; when 
its few faults are ironed out, City College will take its place among 
the great institutions of learning. 

To my co-workers on OP go my fondest farewells. Barbara Brown 
did a really good job; Barbara Schwartzbaum has taken four years, 
with no time to spare, to learn what a paper should aim at and how 
it differs from other, more purposeful causes, but has never relaxed 
in her mission of serving the student body — something SC, in its cus
tomary blindness in giving "awards," has failed to recognize. I have 
enjoyed working with the "matriarchy." As for the rest, I have no 
need to take leave of Dave, or of those remaining to carry the burden, 
and I might even run into them again someday. These people are the 
ones who made the office a home and an institution, and are not easi
ly forgotten. And I am taking home one of OP's prize properties for 
my very own — so she wont become a memory. Viv, and Richie, Steve, 
Carol, Phyllis and the rest, will keep OP intact — to them, the best 
that lock and their own minds can win them. 

»7-i 
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Core 
(Continued from Page 1) 

fn effect, "puts an injunction on 
ei't-ins." He explained that any
one on probation risks a jail senc-
ence if arrested again. Despite this, 
both students have determined to 
continue their civil rights protests. 

Percy Sutton, the students' law
yer, is appealing the case to the 
Appellate Court which will prob
ably hear it next fall. 

Bias 
(Continued from Page 1) 

been litigated in court. 
Dr. Lombardo, whose legal ac

tions are directed against the Board 
of Higher Education, also charged 
that there was anti-Jewish discrim
ination in the administration. 

The Supreme Court decision asr 
serted that the two associate pro
fessors had not demonstrated a 
regular pattern of discrimination. 

OnCampoe 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 

Laves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

with 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3 

When all of you go to Europe during your summer vacation, 
you will certainly want to visit Spain, where the tall corn grows, 

The first thing you will notice upon entering Spain is the 
absence of sibilants. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and 
thereby hangs a tale. Until the reign of Philip IV—or Guy 
Fawkes, as he was sometimes called—Spaniards said "s" just 
like everybody else. Philip IV, however, lisped, and Spaniards, 
having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to em
barrass their monarch, decided that everybody should lisp. This 
did indeed put Philip IV very much at his ease, but in the end 
it turned out to be a very bad thing for Spain. I t wrecked the 
sassafras industry—Spain's principal source of revenue—and 
reduced the nation to a second-class power. 

wileep bo 

As a result, Spaniards were all forced to turn to bull fighting 
in order to keep body and soul together. Today, wherever you 
go in Spain—in Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland 
—you will see bulls being fought. For many years the bulls 
have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but the 
Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Castile soap, 
have rejected all overtures. 

I t is therefore necessary for me to explain bull fighting to 
anyone who is going to Spain. It is also necessary for me to 
say a few words about Marlboro Cigarettes because they pay 
me for writing this column, and they are inclined to pout if I 
ignore their product. In truth, it is no chore for me to sing the 
praises of Marlboro Cigarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons 
with delight when I come upon a cigarette which gives you the 
full, rich taste of good tobaccos plus the pure white Selectrate 
filter, and Marlboro is the only smoke I have found that fulfills 
both requirements. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! The 
flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, even as I, 
will find these statements to be happily true when once you 
light a Marlboro. Marlboros come to you in soft pack or Flip-
Top box, and are made only by the makers of Marlboro. 

But I digress. Let us return to bull fighting. Bulls are by 
nature bellicose creatures who will keep fighting till the cows 
come home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and 
listen to the "Farm and Home Hour." However, the Spaniards 
will not allow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the 
bull and making veronicas—a com meal pancake filled with 
ground meat. Bulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas 
and then, believe you me, the fur starts to fly! 

To be perfectly honest, many Spaniards have grown weary 
of this incessant struggle and have left their homeland. Co
lumbus, for example, took off in three little ships—the Patti, 
the Maxene, -̂ nd the Laveme—and discovered Ohio. Magellan 
later discevered Columbus. Balboa also sailed to the New 
World, but he was silent on a peak in Darien, so it is difficult 
to know what he discovered. 

Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about Spain. 
So now, as the setting sun casts its rosy fingers over El Greco, 
let us take our reluctant leave of Spain—or Perfidious Albion, 
as it is jocularly called. Aloha, Spain or Perfidious Albion, aloha! 

© 1963 Max Shnlmao 
* * * 

Let us not, hoicever, take our leave of smoking pleasure. Let 
us keep enjoying those fine Marlboro Cigaret tes—rich, golden 
tobacco—pure white Selectrate filter—soft pack or Flip-Top 
box—available in all fifty States of the Union* 

Hie Private Life Of 'Private Life 
Or Dramsoc Hit By General Strif 

By MARC BRODY 

It was expected that Dramsoc's presentation of Bertolt Brecht's "The Private Life of the Master Rac 
this term would stir a certain amount of controversy, but nobody thought that it would create a Ci\ 
War. • 

The foes in this war were not 
the North and the South, but ad
vocates of the method theater and 
the new experimental theater of 
which Brecht's play is an exam
ple. 

The proponents of the "new" 
theater were mostly new members 
of Dramsoc and were accused of 
joining Dramsoc specifically to 
act in the Brecht play by the me
thod "school." Roberto Terzo, 
president of Dramsoc, replied that 
the old members of Dramsoc were 
given first crack at the parts and 
that open casting was held only 
after their participation was in

sufficient. He also claimed that 
no objection was raised by the 
club to the dhoice of "The Private 
Life of the Master Race" as this 
term's production, or of Miro as 
its director. 

As if this were not enough of 
a problem, the proposed sympo
sium on Brecht ran into a finan
cial block two days before its 
scheduled May 5 debut. 

A difference of at least $100 
was found to exist between the 
organization's assets and their 
projected expenditures for the pro
duction. When this was discovered, 

the .Student Government Fee Co 
mission refused to foot the ext 
bill. The May 8 performance v 
cancelled and"the members of £ 
production were left bewildered 

Performance Cancelled 
It was finally decided by ap 

vote to allot the organizatii 
enough money to put on one pe 
formance rather than cancel t] 
symposium altogether. 

The producer of the play d 
cided to give two performances 
the play, one last night and tl 
second this evening, even if pe 
sonal expense were incurred. 

Clockwise from botlom: Jet-smooth Chetrolet Impala, Chevy JI Nova 400, 
Corvette Sting Say, Corvair Moma Spyder 

Summer's coming, get going! 
-•-̂ L' *$ 

If this isn't a great time to get yourself 
a new Chevrolet—well, we just don't 
know when is. Why, you'd almost have 
to be anti-summer not to let one of 
these four convertibles 
get to you. Or any of 
Chevrolet's sedans, 
wagons, sport coupes 
and sport sedans, for 
that matter. 

And there are a lot 
of other buy-now 
reasons besides the 
Season. like the care
free feeling you get on WYOURCHEVROLITDEAIIRS 

a long vacation trip In a brand-new car. 
And it's a smart time to trade, what 
with your Chevrolet dealer all stocked 
up for a busy summer. Chances are, he 

has just the model 
and color you want 
—be it Chevrolet, 
Chevy II, Corvair op 
Corvette—ready to go 
right now. • 

So maybe novr 
you're all wound up? 
Then spring into 
summer a t your 
Chevrolet deafer'* 

'?'*'•,• 

CHECK (OS TOT DEALS ON CHEVROUT, C H E W I , CORVAIR AND CORVETTE 
•ii 
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Coming next fall.. . a new BM GRAND PRIX50 for 1963-64! 
Add ymr name io this growing circle otwinnersl 

Final Lap Consolation Pr izewinners! 
twis J. ttbsiaJEer 
U. of Detroit 

Roger E. Gorlicki 
De Paul U. 

Stuart Strenger 
Georgia State 

Stanley J. Foust 
U. of Oklahoma 

JwlsanK, Farnswortk 
Northeastern U. 

Raymanl T. Joyce, it. 

Bryant College 

Jabn C. Lavery 
U. of Kansas 

Linda Ivanewicfc 
San Jose State 

CSen4 A. MMre 
Portland State 

a 

FORTRE 
COHSOlATlOH 
PRIZE WINNERS 
RCA Victor's 
4~s#ee*part* 
aklettem 
hi-fi Set, 
"Tlie Waltz." 

Consolation Prrze Winners...Laps t^ 2,3! 

FtRST LAP 

H*«rtF,Tttt 
Iowa State 

•illy B. Farris 
Sam Houston State 

Willian I . Brafley 
lo«isia«a State 

Ckarles Peny, Jr. 

Providence Col lege 

SECOND LAP 

.1). of Connect i cot 

Hit tod i . Reed 
Ursiiws College 

Baxter Myers, Jr. 
Stephen F. Austin State 

Getrxe f. Sarifll 
San Jose State 

NaraM L Schiti 
V. of Illinois 

Rictari FrMtaMfer 

ce.w.Y. 

Rtdwlle Tandy 
Pembroke College 

Brian F. Geadrich 
St. U. o< ff. Y. (Aikany) 

SytonGardaa 
Cal. State Poly 

THIRD LAP 

Rev. JMMl TRMi^eS 
Gannon College (Fac) 

Dwjuesne 

U. of Texas 

Tempest Winners. . .Laps 1 , 2 , 3 ! 

FIRST LAP 
ij 

Ashtan B. Borke 
U, of Kentucky 

Rater P. Stacker 
N.Y.IK 

Jakn N. Bierir 
The CitajJel 

William P. Martz 
Kent State 

Lacy Lee Bassett 
Emory U. 

SECOND LAP 

Richard L. Suit 
U. of Michigan 

R. Mantgamery, Jr. 
Texas Tech. 

Jase M. Martinez 
Gonzaga U. 

RegerA. Xneter 
Loras College 

Earl F. Brawn 
Colgate (Fac.) 

CdL B. R. Sartacr 
V.M.I. 

V. M. McMananM 
DeVry Tech. Inst. 

H. R. AadersM 
Okla. State (Fac.) 

David E. Lloyi 
San Diego State 

R. I. Saikert, Jr. 
U. of California 

THIRD LAP 

Gary L. Lewis 
U. of San Fran. 

Jaba V. Erkart 
Loras College 

Byraa D. Graff 

Penn State 

D. B. MicRitckie 
U. of Michigan 

J. t . Millard, Jr. 
Ft. Hays State 

J. 0. Gallem, HI 
U. of Ne\# Mexico 

N.T.6. Rosalia S. 
Kansas State 

James W. Todd 
Valparaiso U. (Staff) 

W. T. Oliver 
Lafayette College 

Justin G. Barns 
St. Bonaventure U 

Edward R.Wassd 
Clarkson College 

Merris S. Bayer 
U. of Georgia 

6 .1 . Tamalivicfc 
Worcester Poly (Stall) 

ARCHK. Nave* 
Portland State 

P.S.IMder,Jr. 
St. Marys U. 

Get with the winners.; 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction i 
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i Club Notes 
All clubs will meet at 12:30 PB| 

tomorrow unless otherwise in* 
dicaled. j 

u r n L A l c H E 

W i l l hold nominatioris and elections foil 
offices in Room 103 Harr is. 

ASME 
W i l l hold elections in Room 106 H a r r i j , 

A l l members are urged to attend 
WI-M A M A T E U R RADIO SOCIETY 
W i l l meet in Room 013 Shepard to elect 

ott icers for the coming te rm. 
ART SOCIETY 

W i l l award exhibi t ion prizes in Room I 0 I W 
Eisner at 12:30 PM 

A S I A N STUDIES CLUB 
W. l l present Mr . V. T. Lee of the Fair 

Play for Cuba Commi t tee showing recent 
Slides t rom Cuba. The presentation wi l l be 
held a 12:15 PM in Room 217 Finley. A l l 
are welcome. 

w n ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
W i l l hold elections at 12:15 in Room 16 

-hepa rd Important in fofmat ion wi l l b * 
d is t r ibuted converning the solar eclipse exn 
ped i t i on . 

w n A u S ^ E R \ , L L . E C H E M I C A L SOCIETY 
W.M hold elections in Doremus Lecture Ha l l , 

Baskerville Hal l , at 12:30 PM. A l l member^ 
must a t tend. 

W I I i. I J
B I 0

1
L O G I C A L SOCIETY 

W i l l hold ejections a t 12:30 PM in R o c * 
-J6 bnepard. This meet ing is compulsory for 
al l members. Be on t ime 1 

CARROLL BROWN HELLENIC SOCIETY 
W i l l meet in Room I I I Wagner. The G r a d 

uation Ball wi l l be discussed 
CHRISTIAN SOCIETY 

W i l l hold its annual Student-Faculty Lunch., 
eon a t 12:30 PM in Room 438 Finley 

CLASS O F '64 
W i l l hold a meeting at 12 Noon in Room 

304 Finley. Bring Class Cards .and card money. 
At tendance is mandatory 

. . . . . . . ,_, DEBATING SOCIETY 
vVill hold very impor tan t election meetintf. 

A l l members must come to Room 01 Waanea 
at 12:15 PM. y J 

EL CLUB IBEROAMERICANO 
Wi l } ho ld elections fo r next term's o f f icer j 

in Room 302 Downer at 12:30 PM 
FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA CLUB 

Invites everyone to hear Mr. V. T Lee 
Nat ional Secretary of the Fair Play F o r ' C u b a 
Commi t tee , recently returned f rom Cuba^ 
Slides wi l l be shown in Room 217 Finlett 
at 12:30 PM. * 

FOLKSONG CLUB 
W i l l present an in formal chat with t ha 

Rev. Gary Davis, a b l i nd Har lem s t ree t -
singer, who ifs one of the outstanding f i g 
ures on the Amer ican folic scene. The meet
ing w i l l start at 12 Noon, in the Graasl 
Bal l room. AN welcome. 

GERMAN CLUB 
W i l l present Tts annual Spring Studenfu 

Faculty tea party in Room 348 Finley, be 
tween t h e hours of 12-2 PM. A l l those who 
wish t o take this oppor tun i ty t o minglal 
wi th the faculty of the German Depar t i 
ment, are cord ia l ly inv i ted 

INTER-VARSITY CRISTIAN* FELLOWSHIP 
W i l l meet in Room 306 Cohen Library a l 

12:30 PM, to show f i lms of missionary work. 
Everyone welcome. 

iliTALIAN CLUB 
W i l l hold a general membership meefinei 

a t I2: I5PM in Room 101 Downer. 
LE CRCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR 

W i l l hold elections in- Room 30? Finleyii 
A l l members are urged to a t tend. 

M.D.C. CLUB 
Urges a l l members to at tend the Fall 

Play fo r Cuba meet ing in Room 217 Finley. 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB 

W i l l meet at 12:30 PM in Room 308 Har* 
ris, to discuss the coming f ie ld t r i p , plans 
fo r next term, summer, etc. Everyona i n -
v i t e d . 

PHYSICS SOCIETY 
W i l l hold elections fo r ^nsxt year's of f r* 

cers a t 12 Noon in Room* l09 Shepard. 
SCAIA 

W i l l hold e lec t ion; at 12:30 PM in Roorrl 
125 Shepard for Faill "43 and Spring '64 offu 
cers. 8e there! 

S H O L O M ALEICHEfct KIDDlSH CLUB 
Invites al l to at tend a cont inuat ion o f the 

discussion "The Signif icance of the Warsaw 
G h e t t o " In Room 225 Wagner a t 12:30 PM. 
SOCIETY FOR CRITICISM AND DISCUSSION 

W i l l ho ld an organizat ional meeting in 
Room 305 Finley a t 12:30 PM. A l l members 
must a t tend . 

NITELY AT 9:36 
IV.Y/S CENTER of FOLK MUSIC! I 

KNOB LICK 
UPPER 10.900 

Very entertaining trio 

USA KINDRED 
Sings a powerful blues 

GUEST NITE and H O O T E N A N N Y 

EVERY M O N D A Y • AIR C O N A . 

GERDFS FOLK CITY 
11 W. 4th S t , N. Y. - AL 4-S449 

2 b i b E. of Washington Sq. Pfc 
nr. BVay. • N o c o w Charge 

The Sisters of 

Alpha Sigma Rho 

would like to thank the pledge 

dass of Spring "63 for an 

enjoyable evening at their 

PLEDGE SHOW 
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foseballers Can't Subdue Wugner 
Lose And Then lie In Twin-Bi 

The College's baseball team did everything but win yesterday as they finally played Wag
er College in a doubleheader, originally scheduled for last Saturday. The weather took the 
blame for the postponement but the Beavers could only blame themselves and Lady Luck 
for the 3-0 defeat in the first* —" ——— —• 
game and the 2-2 tie in the 
nightcap, both played at 
Grimes Hill on Staten Island. 

The second game went eight in^ 
jiings before being called at 7 
PM, a time (previously agreed upon 
by both teams. The Beavers now 
have an overall record of 7 wins, 
9 losses and 1 tie. 

Howie Friedman 
;' Loses First Game 

•The Beavers were the first 'to 
score in the second game. After 
Bob LoDolce had singled, Ron Ma
rino rapped one baolc to the box. 
The Wagner second baseman must 

have been shaken by the oncharg-
ing LoDolce as he failed to touch 
the bag even though the throw was 
there in time. Bart IFrazzitta fal
lowed by ripping a grounder to 
left, sending LoDolce home with 
the first Beaver run. 

In the second, Wagner's Willie 
Radagem lined a single to left and 
took second on a hit by Mark Ab-
'l?es. After an infield out moved 
both runners, Kari Olson got an 
infield hit to knock in the run that 
knotted the score. 
i With one oyt in the Beaver third, 
shortstop Ron Marino singled to 
the left side. On the first pitch to 
the next batter, Marino r pilfered 
second. The fleet footed Marino 
Reached third on Bart Frazzitta's 
infield out and the scored on John 
Ippolito's sacrifice fly. The Laven
der now 'lead 2-1. 

The Beavers had bases loaded in 
both the fourth and fifth innings 
but failed to score. In the fourth, 
Wagner reliefer Grannif fanned 
Bart Frazzitta and with one out 
and the bases jammed in the fifth 
struckout Howie Smith and Arsen 
Varjebedian. 

The Lavender lead stood until 
the seventh when Mark Abbes 
singled and as the ball got past 

Sports Fete To Honor Athletes; 

Allie Sherman Guest Speaker 
, There's a rumor circulating that the Varsity Alumni As

sociation was asleep when they invited Allie Sherman, the 
New York Giants coach, to speak at their dinner tonight. 

Sherman played fullback for • • 
Brooklyn College when the CCNY 
Brooklyn rivalry was strong. So, on 
Thanksgiving Day, 1942, the Col-
lege had built up a 20-0 lead over 
the Kingsrtien at half-time.. But 
sparked by Sherman's superb pas
sing and two touchdowixs',. the 
Brooklynites ended up on top, 27-
26. (It was in this same game that 
the College's punter caught his 
own punt. He kicked into a very 
gtrong headwind.) 
J iThe Giant coach, however, will be 
throwing words, not passes, at the 
Beaver athletes now. Although 
Sherman is the drawing card, most 
of the Lavender athletes will be 
there to receive their varsity "let
ters." More than 250 major and 
minor letters will be awarded at 
the Prince George Hotel. 

Among the athletes, Vito Man-

Bobby Sand 
Will be MC 

nino, ail-American fencer, wii car
ry off the top awards. The Ben 
Wallach Award, to the years best 
athlete, and the John D. Lasak 

Yito Mannino 
Two-Time All-America 

Award will both go to Mannino in 
addition to a "fencer of the year" 
award. 

Mannino is the first athlete to 
win all-America honors for two 
years in a row. This year and East 
year he took the honors in NCAA 
competition and holds the College 
record for most consecutive wins— 
19—which he set last year as a 
junior. 

The Nat Holman Award, which 
goes to a senior on the basketball 
team who is going on to graduate 
school, and carries $300 cash with 
it, will go to Joel Kramer. Kramer 
was a substitute on this year's team 
and will do graduate study in 
teaching at the College. 

Bobby Sand wiU 
of toastmaster. 

play the role 

the Beaver right fielder, Abbes 
raced to third. Ken Smullen, the 
pinch runner crossed the plate on 
Hank Pedro's blooper to left. 

In both games the College had 
men on base in every inning but 
were unable to get the big hit. 

—Abel; Weinberg 

Sis Wiley'65 
wishes io congratulate 

Hilliary and Harvey 
Claire and Andy 

on their pinning. 

CARNEGIE EI ALL — Friday, May 31st — 8:30 P.M. 
An Evening With 

NORMAN MAILER in person 
**. . . the hip hippsters* hippster." 

Tix now on sale: $2.50. $3,00. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 
(Student Discount 50c with ID card) 

get Lots More from El 
4ffillil§& 

I 

more body 
in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
CBX) more taste 

through 
It'» the rieli-flavor leaf Oat does itt Among L&IWs choice tobaccos there's more 

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some nnfiltered cigaretHs. And L&ATs 

filter is the modem filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure white 

touches your lips. L&BTs the filter cigarette for peopU who really like to tmoU. 


